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R I C H B O R O  M I D D L E  S C H O O L  

C O U N C I L  R O C K  S C H O O L  D I S T R I C T  

The Richboro Middle School production this year was Seussical Jr., it was an amazing show that had three 
performances that told a story about an elephant that finds a speck of dust floating through the air and hears a 

cry for help from invisible people on that speck of dust that is actually a planet. The elephant, named Horton, 
tries to convince the other jungle animals that the invisible people, named the Whos, are real, but they doubt 
him heavily. The message of the play is “a person’s, a person no matter how small” and hopefully inspired the 
audience to chase their dreams because you never know what can happen. The practice for the play took 3 

months and for me and everyone else in the cast, it was an amazing experience because people made new 
friends, great memories, and it gave students a first hand look into the world of theatre.  

If you were a Dr. Seuss fan you would be familiar with many of the author’s characters coming to life on 
stage.  There was the Cat in the Hat played by Kellen Vaughn,  Thing 1 and Thing 2 played by Izzy Toso and 

Katie Dina, Horton the Elephant played by Lucas Nunez, and Shivani Kumar played Jojo, the little Who girl.  

A huge thanks goes to the Barsons, who have directed shows for a long time here at Richboro Middle School, 
for their kindness and love to everyone in the play.   By Eric Eychis 

Seussical the Musical, Jr.  



GUYS NIGHT OUT   

On February 13th, 2017, the boys of RMS got to come into to 

school and hang out with their friends as well as a lot of the male 

faculty. The boys got to eat pizza and buffalo wings in the cafeteria 

and then were free to engage in lots of different activities. This year 

there was an ultimate dodgeball room, a few different video game 

rooms, a period for floor 

hockey and a period for bas-

ketball in the gym.  There 

was also archery and in the 

wrestling room boys were 

able to display their “man strength” by crashing throw football 

blocking bags and crashing through their friends to put a foot-

ball in a trashcan in the center of the room.  A new event this 

year was laser tag.   The faculty turned the lights off in the 

halls and boys were given 15 minutes to run through the halls 

and target their friends.  A special thanks goes out to Mr. Hoerger who helped plan and run the night 

out as well as all the faculty who showed up to make “Guys Night Out” a fun event. 

 

GIRLS NIGHT OUT  

On February 10
th
, 2017, the girls of RMS joined together 

to have a fun night of raffle baskets, pizza, and more! This 

year’s “Girls Night Out” theme was a Hawaiian luau! We 

started off the night by meeting in the auditorium to dis-

cuss possible solutions to friendship conflicts. Everyone 

was given a situation in which you could choose to “Talk 

About It,” “Peace Out”, or “It's Fine How It Is.” When we 

were finished that activity we were set free to the cafete-

ria. The cafeteria was filled with Chick-fil-a, fruit, a cup-

cake decorating station, a candy bar, brownies, raffle bas-

kets, and a bag decorating table. After giving out 15+ raf-

fle baskets, the girls were free to roam the halls and join the activities around RMS. Some activities 

were Zumba, yoga, karaoke, beach volleyball, basketball, 

limbo, hairstyling, sand art, and ju jitsu (Taught by Mr. 

Chambers). At the end of the night everyone said their 

goodbyes, took their gift bags which included a GNO shirt, 

and left. This year’s Girls Night Out was made possible by 

Mrs. Parke, Mrs. Bradley, some CR South students who 

are former Richboro students, and the PTO. 

 
By Katie Dina 



WORLD FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
On March 1st  many Richboro students participated in the 
Bucks County World Language Tournament that was held 
at Quakertown High School.  The competition tried to pro-
mote how valuable it is to study world languages and to 
show students the importance of  being multi-lingual. 22 
schools sent students to compete and show what they 
learned in their foreign language classes.  Languages in-
cluded in the competition were Spanish, French, German, 
and Latin.  Richboro students competed in all languages except 
for Latin, but students from CR South and CR North did  partici-
pate in the Latin divisions.  Representing Ms. Toneatto’s  German class were Landon Hennicke, Vincent Chic-
carine, Ethan Zant, Tristan Roosevelt, and Sean Li.  Representing Ms. Ramon-Bobst’s Spanish class were Lo-
gan Curry, Smit Bajaj, Brennen Baiamonte, Jadon Freed, Maya Joseph, and Avery Evans. And winning 2nd 
place in the Middle School French Novice 1 division were Ms. Ramon-Bobst’s French students, Ely Cohen, 
Griffin Mentzer, Blayne Becker, Shane Bell, Sophia Kutsaya, and Sydney Mandel.  The kids who went had a 
blast and had an outstanding showing of World Language teachers from Bucks County who went to Quak-
ertown to support the students.  

  

 
 
 
 

CLUBS AT RICHBORO  
 
Jiu Jitsu Club—- Jiu Jitsu Club is a club started by Mr. Chambers, who has trained in the martial art of Jiu 
Jitsu for awhile now.  Mr. Chambers wanted to share his interest with anyone interested in it at Richboro.  Jiu 
Jistu is a Japanese martial art that deals with grappling and using your attackers momentum against them.  
Mr. Chambers now has his regulars who attend, but always welcomes newcomers who want to see what Jiu 
Jitsu Club has to offer.  Jiu Jitsu Club meets on days 1 and 4 during RA.  
 
 
Anime Club—Anime Club  is a new club to Richboro Middle School this year.  The club  was created by 
Alyson Bresnan and Daria Weaver with sponsorship from Mr. McCarthy. The anime club is an place where 
students can create their our own OC’s (original characters), make their our own stories and share them with 
members of the club, play anime hangman and anime pictionary. On one occasion we had a cosplay contest. 
The winners were Isabella Francisco and Amanda Vacca. Anime club is located in room 6, Mr. McCarthy’s 
room. Anime club is a small club, but a good one.  If you like drawing especially anime this is the club for 
you.  If you are curious ask Mr. McCarthy for an R/A pass to see what anime club is all about.  
 
By Alyson Bresnan 
 
 

Members of the Spanish Team getting ready 
for their translation portion of the competition 

Members of the 2nd Place French Team 

A Spanish student parent shows the Spanish 
class how to make an empanada. 



 
This year as a 7th grader I decided to go out and try to be a mem-
ber of the Richboro Wrestling team.  When I first walked into the 
meeting and was introduced to Coach Gilmore.  I immediately 

liked him as did all of the wrestlers.  Wrestling this year was a 
great experience as I got to meet many new people and make 
friends with people who had a similar interest in wrestling. It was 
also way for 7th graders to hang out with 8th graders and make 

new friends like I made with Jake Brosssman.  Wrestling is definitely a hard sport, but it was 

also really fun.  We got to meet and make new friends, get taught a sport by great coaches, and 
played many different “games.”  My favorite was doing the burpee contest.  A burpee is alike a 
push-up and a jumping jack combined.  We did the contest against the basketball team to see 
who could do more burpees at the end of the season.  Overall wrestling was a great experience, 

one you should try!    By Justin McCollum  

ROMAN DAY  
 

Right before the winter break all of the 7th graders got 
to participate in Roman Day.  Roman Day was a day 
when all students at Richboro dress up as ancient Ro-
mans and wear togas.  All of the classes that day re-
volved around a Roman theme. For example, Roman 

numerals were taught in math, Latin replaced English, in 
science there was a lab that involved the plague, and in 
social studies students got to act out the assassination of 
Julius Caesar.  The day was complete with an end of the day pizza party.  
Roman day was definitely a fun day to change it up a little bit and still 

learn.  It also was fun because students on Team Discovery and Team Ea-
gles got to interact with each other.  



S c h o o l  S P O R T S  

7th Grade Girls Basketball  

The Richboro girls basketball team wasn't the best 
team you'll find in the middle schools, but to the time 
we stepped on the court to the time we stepped off, 
we were one of the most hard-working teams you'll 
ever find. This team consisted of Maddie Deal, Kenne-
dy Kuechler, Hannah Barker, Megan Hickey, Emma 
Zavaglia, Amanda Allan, Haley Handel, Maggie 
Burke, Alexis Filippov, and Kiersten Whalen. Thanks 
to our coach Mr. Hoerger, we won two games and 
even though we lost eight, we always had our heads 
up and a smile on our faces. Maddie Deal and Megan 
Hickey were the point guards, while Kennedy Kuech-
ler and Hannah Barker were our shooting 

guards.  Alexis Filippov played small forward. Haley Handel, Amanda Allen, and Kiersten Whale 
were power forward. And lastly Emma Zavaglia was center. The starters were Emma, Mag-
gie ,Megan, Alexis, and Kiersten. The team's record wasn’t the best, but we were the most hard 
working team on the courts. 

 

By:  Alexis Filippov and Kiersten Whalen  

8
th

 Grade Girls Basketball 
 

This year the girls basketball team had a fun time playing in both the games 
and the practices. Mrs.Gordon, our head coach, helped us get motivated 
before games and also make the practices interesting throughout the whole 
season. Our managers, Eric Minsky and Sean Wilson, also helped coach 
and would always help us improve our game when needed. The team 
wouldn't be the same if we didn't have everyone this year. We had both of-
fensive and defensive players. The players who put most of the points on 
the board were Tara Boyd, Aubrey Hondros, Kayleigh Doak, Carley Irvin, 
Rianna Shields, and Karly Wunder. Our defensive players who helped pro-
tect the house, were Kaitlin Rodos, Cassandra Hogeland, Karlie McCloskey, 
and Brianna Hondros. Overall both offense and defense, the team worked 

well together and never gave up. Throughout 
the season we all became close friends and 
enjoyed playing the game of basketball. The 
girls basketball team played their hearts out 
every game and will always remember the 
great memories we had during the season. 
 

By: Rianna Shields and Carley Irvin             



Varsity Boys Basketball                                               

The Varsity Richboro Basketball team had a 

fun season together. Our guards were Chris 
Nowmos, Smit Bajaj, Nick DeMarino, Sean 
Wilson, and Blake Goldberg. Our forwards 
were Eric Minsky, Rohun Jobanputra, 
Avery Rice, Alex Klugler, Joe Venuto. At 

center, we had Alex Checchia and Ryan 
Wheet. Our team was coached by Mr. Hey-
ing and managed by Tara Boyd, Aubrey 
Hondros, and Rianna Shields. We made it to 
the second round of the playoffs, getting our 

revenge on Holland in the first round. By beating Holland, we won the 
first ever Richboro Middle School varsity basketball home playoff 
win. In conclusion, the team had a great season together and can’t wait 
to try out together for South’s team next year. 

 

By Eric Minsky 

JV Boys Basketball     

The JV boys’ basketball team finished undefeated beating 

every team by 15 points or more each game. Coached by 
Mr. Hoerger the boys ran a deadly 1,3,1 defense and a 
quick offense with great ball movement and chemistry 
between the players. The players who made this unde-
feated season possible consist of Chandler Turner, Aiden 

Myers, Thomas Welborn, Nick Gordon, Sal Mastromar-
co, Andrew Roberto, Jacob Goulet, Shane Dawson, Sean Slowinski, Matt Ballard, and Damon 
Andreoli. Good luck to the 8th graders on this team trying out for high school ball. Great work 
to the seventh graders on this team. Congratulations JV Boys Basketball. 

 

By Shane Dawson 


